
Title Instructor Description
Training Center Demo and Roadmap Deveron Phillips This session will provide an overview of the WellSky Training Center as 

well as a walkthrough of the CS End User self-paced course.  Deveron will 
also walk through the Housekeeping & Agenda Items for the event.

Support Hub: Most Common Topics and Fixes Kristy Hudson
Solutions Management: Diving Deeper into the Roadmap Gabe Cate
Solution Show & Tell David Tweedie
Compliance Central pt 1 Candice Wiseman-Hacker
FY25 - a look ahead with HUD and Partners Candice Wiseman-Hacker
Designing Assessments Kelly Paton How do you decide when to use different question types? How do you 

organize your questions? What is the flow? What are you trying to answer? 
Why are we asking these questions? This session is intended to go over 
the process of designing assessments with the admin, user, and client in 
mind. Good Housekeeping - A System Admin's Data Entry and Data 

Quality
Kelly Paton Ensuring end users complete accurate and timely data entry is just one 

part of a System Admin's job. We also have our own amount of data entry 
and data quality within the system. This session will cover the ins and outs 
of proper Admin data entry within the Project Descriptor Data Elements 
(PDDEs) and how to fix things when they are wrong. System Preferences - the Secret Menu Kelly Paton A discussion of the System Preferences you can find in the Admin tab as 
well as some preferences you cannot find in the Admin tab. 

Client Collaboration: Utilizing Managed Services Client The panel will discuss the process for obtaining managed services, what 
they use the hours for, and how the use of managed services improved 

Report Specification Creation and Project Management Kelly Paton How do you decide how to build a specific report? How do you stop a 
report from turning into something that is everything but the kitchen sink? 
This session will go over the pre-work and project management of building 
a report. What questions to ask, who to have at the table, how to avoid 
scope creep, and more.APIs - their use and best practices David Tweedie

Developing your own Coordinated Entry Tool - one approach Client
Intermediate Business Objects Tyler Pidgeon
Basics of Business Objects Tyler Pidgeon Lets dive into the basics of Business Objects and explore basic query 

design and pulling data into tables
Business Objects: Understanding Variables Tyler Pidgeon if([You want to understand variables better]="Yes" ; "Come to this session")  
Advanced Business Objects: Advanced Query Functionality Tyler Pidgeon
Visibility 101 and 201 Kelly Paton What is visibility and why does it matter? This session will provide 

beginning to intermediate uses of visibility and the process of 
troubleshooting visibility issues when they occur. 



What is Quality Assurance - build your QA process for Report 
Writing

Kelly Paton Being able to build reports is one thing, but ensuring they are high quality is 
another. This session will cover what Quality Assurance (QA) is and how to 
develop a QA process for your report writing. 

Data Visualization in Business Objects Tyler Pidgeon Now that you have your data, it's time to present it in a meaningful way.  
Come explore data visualizations and displays.

Fundmanager Tyler Pidgeon Fundmanager or FUNmanager?  Come explore all the fun functionality and 
useful features of the Fundmanager module.  It's going to be a blast!

Utilizing Shelters Module: Emergency Shelter Workflows Kelly Paton
Potential Client Presentation Client
What is Professional Services/Managed Services Tyler Pidgeon


